Used Vehicle Experience
Find a great price on
the vehicle you want

Used Vehicle
Experience
Go to BCU.org/ABS
Under “Get the Right Car at a Better Price”, go to “Locate a used vehicle”
Select desired Make from drop-down menu
Input your ZIP code
Click the Arrow icon. This will take you to the BCU Auto Buying Service page

On the BCU Auto Buying Service page, you will be presented with used vehicle options in
or near the ZIP code you selected. On the left side of the screen you can filter options to
get closer to the desired vehicle.
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Once you find a car you like, select and review the detailed vehicle information. Details will
include year, make, and model; city and state of the dealership; mileage; TruePrice; vehicle
features; and vehicle photos.
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If you are interested and would like to move forward to claim the TruePrice, click
“Get Your Member Price” (Note: claiming the TruePrice does not obligate you to buy the car)

Complete the 4 Steps.
Step 1 – provide your name

Step 2 – provide your e-mail address

Step 3 – provide your phone number

Step 4 – provide your ZIP code
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After completing the 4th step, you’ll be provided with vehicle availability information, the
dealership name and contact information, and a chance to review your TrueCar certificate.
The certificate will also be sent to the email address provided in Step 2.

After you click “View Certificate” – you’ll see the TruePrice offer, any applicable fees, and
additional contact information for this dealership.

In addition to the TruePrice, you may also receive an interest rate discount on your BCU
auto loan by using the Auto Buying Service (as long as you purchase a vehicle from the
dealership you have a certificate for). Be sure to mention to your BCU loan representative
that you used the BCU Auto Buying Service to find your vehicle.

Note! Submitting information for a TruePrice will result in emails, texts, and phone
calls from the selected dealerships.
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